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Boasting amazing beaches and action-packed 
safari parks, Kenya’s got something to please 
every adventurer. 

MUST-SEE Masai Mara National Reserve, Lake 
Nakuru, Amboseli and Amboseli National Park.

MUST-DO No African adventure is complete 
without embracing your inner David 
Attenborough and visiting a safari park. Check 
out Tsavo East and West two-night safaris. 

CHILL OUT Take time to relax in a tropical 
paradise of palm fringed white sand beaches, 

where the turquoise waters of the Indian 
Ocean meet beautiful coral reefs.

ROMANCE GUARANTEED Before you leave, 
what better way to catch one last look at Kenya 
than by enjoying a special moment together in 
a hot air balloon?

THE SOUVENIR Be sure to pick up some local 
craftwork to display in your home.

THE FACTS Swahili and English are the 
languages spoken and the local currency is the 
Kenyan Schilling.

GETTING THERE Before taking off, it’s 
required that safari-goers get vaccinated. 
Refer to the Medial Bureau on tmb.ie. Flight 
time is 10 hours, and you’ll need a visa to enter 
the country.

COST Travelmood offers a six night luxury 
lodge stay including safari, boat rides on Lake 
Nakuru and transport for €3,049pp. For tailored 
packages log on to travelmood.ie, call 01 874 
5000 or pop in to 18-19 Duke Street, Dublin 2 
or 22 Lombard Street, Belfast, BT1 1BH. 

Inspiring ideas for your fi rst adventure as husband and wife

HONEYMOON NEWS 
A QUICK GUIDE TO KENYA 

We want to go to the new 
Gran Hotel Atlantis Bahía 
Real in Fuerteventura 
now please! This resort is 
pretty special with Moorish 
and colonial design 
influences and ocean views 
reaching as far as Lobos 
and Lanzarote. It makes 
a stunning honeymoon 
location, and the good 
news is, you can get 
married there too. Sounds 
heavenly! 
bahiarealresort.com/
granhotel

RESORT LOVE

5000 or pop in to 18-19 Duke Street, Dublin 2 
or 22 Lombard Street, Belfast, BT1 1BH. 

FIRST THI
NGS 

FIRST: TR
AVEL 

HEALTHY
A great Irish  website provides 

information and advice for 

those travelling abroad, explains 

the various tropical diseases 

which could be contracted while 

away, and includes information 

on disease-prevention measures 

including vaccination, insect 

bite avoidance, eating good 

food and the importance of 

water hygiene. Check out 

healthytravel.ie
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The Caribbean has always been a honeymoon 
favourite. Check out our quick guide to visiting 
Cuba. 

MUST-SEE Old Havana, with its square mile 
of colonial palaces, handsome plazas and 
charming cobbled alleyways. 

MUST-DO Cuban beaches cater for an array of 
watersports, so you’ll never be bored.

CHILL OUT Take a load off at Varadero’s 
stunning stretch of beaches. 

ROMANCE GUARANTEED Relax with a mojito 
in Ernest Hemmingway’s local, La Bodeguita, 
enjoy the music and dance of Tropicana or take 
a stroll through the Malecon in Havana.

THE SOUVENIR Cuban cigars.

THE FACTS Spanish is the language of the 

Cubans and they use Cuban Pesco.

GETTING THERE A tourist card must be 
obtained by all visitors to Cuba, and flight time 
is about 13 hours from the UK. 

CLASSIC RESORTS offer an all inclusive ten 
night, four-star stay from €1839pp. Check out 
classicresorts.ie, call 01 874 5000 or meet the 
team at 24-25 Lower Liffey Street, Dublin 1.

VIVA CUBA

2014 sees the 30th anniversary of 
Born Free, the international wildlife 
charity devoted to conservation 
and wild animal welfare. Founder 
Virginia McKenna will be hosting 
two tours to Kenya to visit some of 
the most iconic locations from the 
Born Free film and see some of the 
charity’s on-going projects – the 
perfect honeymoon for adventurous 
types. The trips run from 13th to 
31st October 2014 and cost €4,600 
per person, excluding international 
flights.  For more information 
visit bornfree.org.uk or contact 
holiday@bornfree.org.uk. 

Hentschman sunglasses, 
€195, Indigo and Cloth

WILD THINGS

perfect honeymoon for adventurous K Jacques St Tropez 
sandals, €345, 
Netaporter.com
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